Cat of Many Tails

New York City is terrorized by a serial
killer, and only Ellery Queen can stop the
panicIn the dog days of August, it is no
surprise to see New Yorkers perspire. But
this summer, a killer called the Cat gives
the city a new reason to sweat. He selects
his victims seemingly at random and
strangles them, then escapes without
leaving a clue. As the death toll climbs, and
the press whips the public into horrified
frenzy, Gotham teeters on the edge of
anarchy.Ellery Queen, the brilliant amateur
sleuth, has gone into retirement when the
Cat begins to kill. As his father, a seasoned
homicide detective, leads the investigation
into the murder, Ellery tries to avoid
getting involved. But as the body count
rises, he can no longer resist the urge to
hunt. The Queens are known for their
curiosityand everyone knows how curiosity
can affect a cat.

This week its the 1949 novel Cat of Many Tails by Ellery Queen. I actually dont have the edition in the picture on the
left, but mines aEditorial Reviews. Review. A new Ellery Queen book has always been something to look Cat of Many
Tails - Kindle edition by Ellery Queen. Download it onceBuy Cat of Many Tails by Ellery Queen (ISBN: ) from
Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.Cat of Many Tails (Ellery Queen
Mysteries) (Ellery Queen Mysteries (Audio)) [Ellery Queen] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.Queen, Ellery Cat of Many Tails (1949). This is one of the best of the Ellery Queen mysteries, although it is rather schizophrenic in
structure as well as theme.Cat of Many Tails is a novel that was published in 1949 by Ellery Queen. It is a mystery novel
set in New York City, United States. So does Ellery Queens marvelous and very definitely noir Cat of Many Tails, from
1949, with its searing picture of New York City at its worst,Cat of Many Tails: Library Edition (Ellery Queen Mysteries
(Audio)) [Ellery Queen, Robert Fass] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The silent New York City is
terrorized by a serial killer, and only Ellery Queen can stop the panic. In the dog days of August, it is no surprise to see
NewBuy Cat of Many Tails (Ellery Queen Mysteries (Audio)) Unabridged by Ellery Queen (ISBN: 9781482966619)
from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low pricesAmazon??????Cat of Many
Tails??????????Amazon?????????????Ellery Queen???????????????????????Cat of Many Tails [Ellery Queen] on .
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Ellery Queen investigates a series of baffling murders, which at first
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